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they meet the adrenal secretion and proceed with it to the right 

ventricle." 
We can now understand how the granules of the neutro-

philes are supplied to the muscle-:fibers by quoting another of 
my statements ( see page 4:3-l) concerning the distribution of 
fluids in the intimate structure of the heart: "Fluids can 
penetrate through the maze of cellular tissue to the bare 
muscular :fibers; the sheaths that include the columns or 
chains of muscular bundles afford a peculiar system of canal
ization through which the liquids can easily gain access to tbem. 
The canals-the lacunre of Henle-are the interva1s betu:een 
the columns of secondary bundles, or their sheaths, rather, 
which are placed in longitudinal apposition. Schweigger-Seidel 
and Ranvier having observed that interstitial injections of col
ored substances penetrated the lymphatic vessels, the lacunre 
have been considered as adjuncts, or extensions, of the latter." 
In this sense, therefore, the Thebesian channels are adjuncts of 
the lymphatic system, for it is through their intermediary that 
the lacunre of Henle are supp1ied with myosinogen granules and 
-a feature I wish to emphasize-their nutritional peptones 
and their :fibrinogen. All of these jointly supply the l1eart with 
its working energy, when acted upon by the adrenoxidase of the 
'blood-stream, and, as is the case with all the organs previously 
reviewed, by the thyroiodase also contained in the red corpuscles. 

The bulk of the venous blood which enters the heart is 
sent, we have seen, along with its adrenal secretion and its leu
cocytes-neutrophile and eosinophile-to the lungs, Virchow, 
Friedreich, Leyden, Cohnheim, Wagner, Lenhartz, and other 
investigators having found them in the sputum, and histology 
having demonstrated their presence in the alveoli. Again, the 
path for these leucocytes from the intestine to the true respira
tory art!as of the lungs is comparatively direct: features which 
distinctly suggest that the protective functions in the respira
tory tract resemble those in the intestinal canal, as regards the 
eosinophilic granules and tbe phagocytic functions of the neu
trophiles, botb kinds of cells being present, as· we have seen. 
Of course, the intestinal lymph-follicles beiug the source of 
these cells, another arrangement prevails in tbe pu~monary 
lobules : i.e., tbat to which we referred on page 713, to the efiect 
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that the lobular epithelium per se , 
philes and eosinophiles. 
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and stains with much greater difficulty than that of the neu
trophile. 

As regards their distribution, Ehrlich and Ranvier found 
them in the peritoneal, pleural, and pericardial cavities, and 
also in the connective tissue, but, as emphasized by Kanthack 
and Hardy, the cells in the connective tissue differ somewhat 
in shape and size from• those in the three cavities mentioned. 
The latter investígators also found the coarsely granular baso
philes "exceedingly numerous in connective-tissue spaces, where 
they form sometimes an almost complete sheath for the lymph
capillaries." Their distribution furthermore resembles that of 
the eosinophiles in the fact that they are relatively very scarce 
in the blood. 

The chemical characteristics of the basophile granules is 
suggested by a curious phenomenon which is especially notice
able in-animals, and to which Kanthack and Hardy refer in the 
following words: "The unstable, or explosive, nature of the 
coarsely granular basophile cells in certain animals is one of 
their most remarkable characters. In the rat and mouse per
fect preparations of these cells may be very easily made, but 
in the guinea-pig and rabbit they can be preserved only with 
the most rapid fixation by beat or absolute alcohol. In these 
animals the mere exposure of the ccelomic fluid to the air, or 
to contact with a cover-slip for a few seconds, is sufficient to . 
cause their complete disappearance. Cells characterized by 
great instability have been described elsewhere in astacus85 as 
the 'explosive' cell of that animal, and the basophile cells of 
the guinea-pig and rabbit might, with equal justice, be desig
nated the explosive cells of those animals." A familiar histo
logical fact will suggest the relationship between such a cell 
and adrenoxidase. Berdal,86 quoting Ranvier, says: "The 
action of oxygen or of the air may be observed in an extremely 
simple way: A. lymph preparation which has served for the 
examination of amceboid movements is carefully surrounded with 
paraffin and set aside for thirty-six hours. If, at the end of 
that time, the lymphatic ceHs are examined, all will be seen 
to have reassumed the spherical forro and to no longer project 

"Hardy: Journal ot Phyalology, Nos. 1 and 2, vol. xlll. 
ee J3erd;¡.I: [,oc. cit., p. 275. · · .. 
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pseudopodia. Removal of the paraffi.n anil raising of the disk 
so as to admit a small quantity of air will suffice to cause the 
amreboid motion to recur." The explosive nature of the 
coarsely granular basopbile cell can only be due to the one 
cause: the presence of large proportion oí phosphorus, both in 

its nuclein and granules. 
In their paper upon the free granules derived from leuco-

cytes Stokes and Wegefarth review the investigations of H. F. 
1\Iüller, of N othnagel's clinic.87 This observer found them both 
in diseased and normal blood, and describes them as "highly 
refractive, round, or dumb-bell shaped bodies which show a 
dancing, molecular movement, but no independent motion." 
When mounted in 1 per cent. osmic acid "the reaction for fat 
does not occur," nor can they be dissolved by acetic acid or 
ether. An important feature in connection with our inquiry is 
that ~füller is recorded as stating that ''he does not consider 
them as Ehrlich's neutrophilic granules escaped from leuco
cytes," and that "the neutrophilic granules are dissolved by 
dilute acetic acid, while the bodies which he has studied are not 
dissolved by this acid." This is in perfect accord with the 
chemical analyses of 1\Iilroy and :Malcolm, who found that acids 
dissolved eosinophile granules, and with the observations of 
Lenhartz in respect to tbose found in sputum. Stokes and 
Wegefarth further emphasize the dissimilarity of basophiles 
from acidopbiles in general, as viewed from my standpoint, 
when they say, doubtless referring to Ranvier's interpretation 
of the purpose of the granules of white globules: "They are 
not concerned in the formation of fibrin, since they remain out
side of the fibrinous net-work or are only accidentally attached 
to it." " ' e thus have evidence to the effect that basophiles are 
different from neutrophiles, both chemically and functionally. 

-Wilat is the nature of these granules? 1\Iüller is stated to 
disbelieve "that they are true particles of fat, since they do not 
give a reaction with osmic acid," while he is credited with the 
opinion "that they may be bodies resembling fat, but which 
f ail to show the osmic a cid stain." Indeed, the persisten ce 
with wbich this cbaracteristic appearance is noted by investí-

17 
H. F. Müller: Centralbl. far allg. Path. u. path. Anat., vol. vill, 1896. 
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evidence that it is not the latter which contain lecithin in the 
f ollowing allusion to both kinds of acidophile granules by 
:Milroy and :Malcolm: "The fact that neither alcohol nor ether 
dissolves the granules excludes the possibility that they consist 

of fat or lecithin." 
How do basophile cells acquire their lecithin-building con-

stituents? As is well known, emulsified fats also penetra te the 
intestinal villi, bnt, instead of entering as do nucleo-proteids 
into the venules, they enter the lymphatic circulation directly, 
by way of the lacteals. Are they absorbed by the villi, and then 
by the lacteals, or are they also taken up by leucocytes and 
carried into the latter? Inasmucb as the lymph contained in 
the lyrnphatic vessels is itself crowded with leucocytes similar 
to sorne of those found in tbe blood-stream, we must first ascer
tain whether these leucocytes in any way leave the lymphatic 
circulation in the intestine as they evidently do when the 
lymph-ducts open into tbe general venous system at the junc
tion of the internal jugular and the subclavian veins on both 

sides. It roay prove useful, however, to recall from the start that 
tbe so-called "chyme" and "chyle" represent the same liquid, 
i.e., the lymph, and that these terms were suggested by a tero
porary quantitative difference in tbe constituents of the lyroph 
in the mesenteric lympbatics, which are greatly increased dur
ing the process of absorption. Again, it may also be well to 
refer to the fact that lymph is merely blood-plasma practically 
devoid of red corpuscles, but containing lymphocytes and 
coarsely granular basophile leucocytes, and, besides, minute fat
globules which show an active Brownian movement, though 
covered with a thin layer of protoplasm to prevent their run-

ning together as fat-drops are wont to do. 
''~ymph also contains fibrin," writes }Iathias Duval, "but 

a fibrin which is slow to coagulate spontaneously; indeed, lymph 
removed froro the vessel begins, after a quarter of an hour or 
so, to barden into a colorless jelly, from which a reticulated mass 
soon becomes separated, as does blood-fibrin undergoing coagu
lation:' The cause of this delay seems to roe but a natural 
result of the absence of both varieties of acidophile leucocytes, 
while the slow coagulation is but a normal coP~equence of the 
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cells, to be disposed in globules of various sizes, soroe large and 
soroe small, each globule placed in a space of the protoplasroic 
cell-substance. It does not follow that the fat actually entered 
the cell exactly in the forro of these globules; it may be that 
the fat passes the striated border in i'ery minute spherules, 
which, reaching the body of the cell, run together into larger 

globules; but whether this is so or not we do not know." 
All this seems pointedly to suggest that the epitbelial cells 

take up minute fat-particles to submit them to some local proc
ess. Bohm and von Davidoff'6 emphasize tbe feature of the 
process when they say, referring to the fat-globules in the 
epithelial cells: "lt seemed most probable that protoplasmic 
threads (pseudopodia) were thrown out from each through its 
cuticular zone, which, after taking up the fat, withdrew with it 
again into the cell. But when it was shown that, after feeding 
with fatty acids or soaps, globules of fats still appeared in the 
epithelial cells as before, and that the chyle also contained fat, 
the hypothesis was suggested that the fat is split up by the 
pancreatic juice into glycerin and fatty acids, and that the 
fatty acids are then dissolved by the bile and the alkalies of 
the intestinal juice, only again to combine with the glycerin to 
forro fat within the epithelial cells." Stewart further states 
that "when an animal is fed with fatty acids they are not only 
absorbed, but appear as neutral fats in the chyle of the thoracic 
duct, having combined with glycerin in the intestinal wall, 
and the epithelial cells contain globules of fat, just as they 
do when the animal is fed with neutral fat." It seems clear, 
from these and other available data, that the epithelial cells of 
the villi capture fat-globules from the intestinal contents and if 
need be convert this fat into neutral fats. 

We have seen, bowever, that the villi also take up the 
leucocytes which ingest proteids. It is important, in this con
nection, to clearly distinguish the two mechanisms involved 
one from the other. Bohm and von Davidoff testify to the 
passage of such cells into the villi by stating: "Leucocytes are 
sometimes found within the epithelial cells, but more usually 
between them, and, according to Stohr, when seen in these 
positions are in the act of migrating into the lumen of the in-

"' Boblll alld VOll Davidoff: Loe. cít., p. 256. 
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defensive agencies, including leucocytes. We are dealing here 
not with a normal process, such as is the fat-absorbing function, 
but with an engorgement by protective elements. 

The axial contraction and relaxation which occur in the 
villus to cause its various contents to gravitate into tbeir re
spective channels may, however, be instrumental in causing fat
particles that bave already passed the epithelium to enter not 
only the lacteal, but the venules also, íat-globules, or what pur
ported to be such, having been found in the blood. This fea
ture and the manner in which fat-globules reach thc general 
lymphatic circulation are exemplified in the following lines by 
Stewart: "The contraction of the smooth muscular fibers of 
the villus and the peristaltic movements of the intestinal walls 
alter the capacity of the lacteal chamber, and so alternately 
fill it from the lymph of the adenoid reticulum and empty it 
into the lymphatic vessel with which it is connected. By this 
kind of pumping action the passage of fat and other substances 
into the lymphatics is aicled. In the dog no fat is absorbed 
by the blood-vessels, except perhaps a small quantity in the 
forro of soaps; it nearly all goes into the lacteals, and thence 
by the general lymph-stream through the thoracic duct into 

the blood." 
An intercsting feature now asserts füelf. Again are all 

the basophiles poured into a channel, the leí t subclavian vein, 
which empties into a large venous trunk, the superior vena 
cava, which in turn carries them to the right heart. Wc have 
practically a repetition of the process witnessed in the case of 
the neutrophiles with the exception of the passage through the 
liver, the basophiles being directly transmitted to the heart, 
and therefore likewise to the pulmonary lobules. 

Indeed, my view tbat the granules of these cells are myelin 
eeems • confirmed in this connection, for, while Lenhart1. 
alludes to the neutrophilic granules found in colorless Pputum, 
and to tbe fact that the sputum of asthmatics contains 
"numerous eosinophile and quite numerous basophile leuco
cytes," he also refers, when reviewing the characteristics o[ 
the cells observed microscopically in this connection, to cells 
that "present considerable coarse granulation," and remarks: 
"Here, however, the spherules show a decidedly dull appear-

'rl-JE IlASOPHILES AS MYELlN l3U L 
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anee, resembling that seen . i 

this reason they were d . ID crus,ied nerve-substances For 
l ts,, }l es1gnated by Vir h . 
e . 1oreover, Lenhartz91 bl. h c ow as myelin drop-

the figures of which pu IS es a colored plate one f 
''h represents what h t ' o 

ner eart-lesion cells" f d . e erms with E. Wag-
th h oun lD the lu TI es~, e says, "are similar to m , . ngs. le granules of 
refringent' than fat." yelm, and, occasionally, more 

J<~vidently the nervous s . 
precisely as the muscles ystem IS supplied with its myelin 
Kanthack and Hardy stat:r:h:?f1ied with their myosinogcn. 
not only rare, but complete} b t ie coarsely granular cells are 
:finely granular are relativ i a sent from the blood, while the 
hours af ter a mea!. "'l'o s: y t~are in the latter except some 
body only in very small nu~ber:t th~se cells are found in thc 
and scanty even there" ' bemg confined to the blood 
to th :fi ' remark these in r t e_ nely granular basophiles w ves igators, referring 
o saymg that we are at re~ t' is ~robably on!y equiva!ent 

tory, distribution and _P .¡n very ignorant as to their his
this cell in the hÍood b Stignd I canee. However, since we find 
fl ·a ' u o not :find ·t ·t m or in the interstitial 1 ei her in the ccelomic 
haps, in those of the spaces of the tissues ( except p 

t 
mucous coat of ti ¡· ' er-

mus ' until íurther facts f le a imentary canal) we 

P
h ·1 lt are orthcomino 1 ' 

J e ce of the blood." Still º' regare it as the baso-
~lar cells as "occurrin l ~ they refer to the coarsely gran-
m th w g on y m the ext l e mterstices of th . . ravascu ar spaces" and 

It . e connecbve hssue" 
is probable that we have in ti . . 

fres~ly laden cell on its wav h . ie finely granular cell the 
hab1tat, the connective-tiss~: : en m the blood, to its normal 
velop into their normal . paces, where their granules de
basophile cell, representet~e. Indeed,. Gulland alludcs to a 
says. "Th m one of bis pl t . e leucocyte was se t h a es, of which he 
passi a en ° ave been fi d · . ng irough a narrow z l b t xe 1n the act of 
tissue." This cell is furth¿: e e ween two bundles of connective 
ber of granules held in rmotre accompanied by a larue num-

a ne -work f fib º 
appears to drag along in its t o . ers, which the cell 
leucocyte that Gulland says . '~~v:ls. It is of this variety of 
these cells show a great t . d as often been remarked that 
hind them," etc. and th en ency _to leave their granules 'b -

' e one wlucb in the t· e 
"Leohartz: "M ' por Ion of this 

lkroskopfe UDd Chemf e am Kraokeobett," 1900. 


